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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Digital Check Consolidates Cleaning Cards After
SmartSource Acquisition
AUBURN, Maine – March 10, 2017:– KICTeam Inc. in partnership with Digital Check Corp., announced
today that their Digital Check branded cleaning cards are approved for use with all Digital Check
scanners. The Waffletechnology® cleaning card was the product of joint development with Digital Check
Corp and KICTeam. With the 2016 acquisition of the SmartSource line of check scanners from Burroughs,
Inc., Digital Check significantly broadened their product lineup. The consolidation of both brands meant
the re-evaluation of the cleaning card offerings to determine the ideal product for their expanded line of
check scanners.
KICTeam, working with the engineers at Digital Check, have qualified the Digital Check Cleaning Cards
with Waffletechnology for all the SmartSource check scanners. In the coming days, we will be
introducing rebranded products designed to effectively clean both Digital Check’s legacy scanners and
the SmartSource line of check scanners.
“We are extremely pleased with Digital Checks qualification process of this product and it’s effectiveness
on all Digital Checks scanners,” said Jimmy Timmins, Business Development Manager, Financial Division
at KICTeam. “We now have one approved product across the entire brand.” The Digital Check branded
cards have been shown to remove more dirt and debris than other products due to its patented textured
design and effective, environmentally friendly, cleaning agents.
About KICTeam
KICTeam is the world leading expert in technical device cleaning with a focus on payment and
transactional technologies. We are focused on producing the best cleaning regimens, effective agents
and disposable tools that ensure optimal device performance while reducing service costs - ultimately
improving the customer experience. Our proprietary Waffletechnology® cleaning cards working in
conjunction with our cleaning agents are the foremost products approved by OEMs to ensure the
productivity and extended life of their technology. The Auburn, Maine, USA, facility includes production,
warehousing, order fulfillment, sales and executive offices. KICTeam has regional servicing and
distribution in the UK, Canada, Oceania, Europe, Brazil and Singapore. For more information, visit
www.kicteam.com.
About Digital Check
Digital Check provides superior check scanners and document capture products for teller capture, branch
automation, remote deposit capture, and remote lockbox applications. Digital Check’s award-winning
CheXpress®, TellerScan®, BranchXpress®, and SB Series™ check and document scanners are among the
most cost-effective and reliable in the industry. With the addition of the SmartSource® line of check
scanners, Digital Check is now the largest dedicated manufacturer of check scanning equipment in the
world. The company also provides software solutions for image quality, vault processing, and remote
monitoring and geolocation tracking of check scanners across an enterprise.
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